RESTORATIVE JUSTICE

ONLINE TECHNOLOGIES THAT LET YOUR OFFICE MANAGE
AND MONITOR DIVERSION AND PROBATION CASES
The Advent eLearning platform is much more than just a
learning management system. It also includes a full suite of case
management features to keep your restorative justice programs
on track.
When combined with effective evidence-based education
programs, restorative justice programs offer criminal justice
professionals advantages over incarceration and traditional
sentencing, including:
• Holds offenders accountable for their criminal behavior
• Makes offenders consider and repair the damage they’ve
done to their communities
• Makes offenders consider and repair any direct damage 		
they’ve done to victims
• Can be used both with and in lieu of fines and fees
• Reduces recidivism by reducing the collateral
consequences of incarceration.
With Advent eLearning’s restorative justice features, criminal
justice professionals can create effective case management
functions within their agencies—without relying on costly and
poorly-managed private probation companies.

COMMUNITY SERVICE
MONITORING

Advent eLearning lets your staff establish, manage and report
community service requirements of your diversion and probation
monitoring programs.
Your office pre-builds profiles and terms for all approved nonprofit agency participants within your community. Each defendant
is then assigned appropriate hours for each approved agency,
and eLearning ensures the entire process is managed from
end-to-end to keep the defendant on track to complete service.

AUTO INSURANCE
MONITORING

Advent’s unique auto insurance monitoring allows your office to
manage diversion and probation terms for drivers charged with
driving without insurance.
Once boarded into the program, Advent interfaces with insurance
carriers to ensure defendants are monitored each month, for
an appropriate period of time, to ensure they maintain required
coverage.

VICTIM RESTITUTION

The Advent eLearning platform and payment processing systems
allow your staff to manage victim restitution arrangements with
ease. Built from many years of managing merchant restitution in
bad check programs, the Advent system includes full functionality for defendant payment acceptance and processing, victim
payment disbursement, account balancing, and reconcilement
reporting.

PROBATION MONITORING

The platform now also includes full functionality to give your staff
the tools for complete case management of in-house probation
programs.
Your staff can assign and monitor both online and classroom
education and counseling requirements, manage appointments,
monitor community service, manage restitution, and even manage
external vendor activities for lab testing, criminal histories, and
more.
The Probation Monitoring functionality includes the full suite of
Advent eLearning communications, document management, and
reporting technologies to keep all stakeholders in the loop.

GET STARTED
You can review the Advent eLearning Restorative Justice
technologies at no cost or obligation to your organization.
Contact us today for a trial account or guided product
demonstration.

(866) 494-8556

